
Stop II university syn.drome" 
by Bob Cooper 

President Wragg 

How does a Humber in
structor have to measure up 
before he makes the grade? 

Since the beginning ol. the 
second year ol. Humber's 
existence, and in its first 
year, this school has seen 
people with specialized de
grees teaching seemingly un
related subjects. People with 

- ~o degrees at all were teach
ing subjects that wouid nor
mally get the "four cornered 
hat" tr.eatment. 

" . .: plain fact is that quite 
a few of Humber's staff 
graduated from the "School 
of Hard Knocks." Does this 
make them second-rate in
structors? The administra
tion doesn't seem to think 
so. . 

President Wragg is not 
impressed with the number 
of letters af'8r a prospect
ive teacher's name. What 
he is impressed with is that 
teacher's ability to relate to 
his students. More import
ant, to relate well to the 
type ol. students enrolled at 
Humber. 

If a man comes to teach 
at Humber and is solely 
interested in research, he 

- - -

will be rejected because he 
is incapable d. relating to
and motivating his students~

I! Mr. Wragg had two men 
before him who were after 
the same job, one had a 
PhD with no interest in re
lating to his students. the 
other had a Masters Degree 
and had every intention ol. 
re~ and motivating. the
latter . -wOIIW' - the jeb.

Mr. Wragg believes that
one instructor and a group
of. students probing a subject
together can achieve a great
deal more than one instructor
lecturing to a class full ol. 
half asleep students. 

Al Colecloogh, a Crime in
Society instructor on the
South Campus, feels that an 
instructor must be versatile
and flexible. Al, who has a 
History and Sociology degree 
and who is a former police 
officer, can draw on an im
pressive wealth of exper -
ience and is therefore ol. 
greater value to his students 
than a t.ex'"book-taaght Jn-
structor who could never 
bring a "cold winter night 
when you're poonding the
beat.'' into the classroom. 

M-r. Colecloogh scorns
. the ''university syndrome''
which most people fall vic
tim to. He feels that at all
costs, we should avoid get
ting hung-up on degrees be
cause it's the "phoniest sys
tem we have." 

He thinks that an instruct
or must stay abreast d.
what's happening in his par
ticular field. "The only way 
that you can keep up to
current events is to return
to resource material." 

Perhaps this will put an
end to some student doults.

Maybe they have been suf
ferring from the ''university
syndrome." 
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Wragg gets assistant 
Humber has carved a new 

head onto its administrative 
totem pole. 

Kenneth Stagg has been ap
P o int e d Assistant to the 
President. His appointment 
came into effect as of De
cember 1st. 

· At the moment, he is 
strictly concerned with ad
ministration matters such 
as forming committees and 
generally following up pro
grams which President 
Gordon Wragg has designat
ed. 

When asked what lines his 
job will follow in the future, 
once he establishes himself, 
he said that he presumed 
that he will be involved in 
a liaison capacity between the 
President and the faculty. 

He has spent the last four 
years in the Department of 
Education, has taught for 10 
years in North York in Ele
mentar :,, and J unior H!gr. 
schools and has taught En
glish to new Canadians for 
two years. 

He doesn't think that com
munity colleges are in the 
market to complete with uni
versities because of their 
separate goals. 

He felt that universities 
were anachronisms, where 
book learning or theoretical 
knowledge was the key. Com
munity colleges, on the other 
hand, are practically orient
ated. The ,.students are not 
shut up in the ivory palaces 
of academe but are allowed 
and encouraged to seek ex
,posure to the surrounding 
community. 

He did feel, however, that 
university students had a 
better chance ol. forming an 
•'academic community" than 
college students because they 
are away from home and 
therefore have to formulate 
a new reference group, 
namely a scholastic one com
prised of fellow students. 

Humber may 
get dorms 

Kenneth Stagg, newly appointed assistant to the president will be involved 
in staff liaison. 

Humber College may be
setting a precedent by being
the first community college
to have student residences.

Recently, a Residence
Committee, comprised ol.
Phil Karpetz, Pat Moroney,
Doug Jeffery and a member
of the Board of Governors,
conducted a survey todeter
mine the need for student
residences. 

Althoogh only 200 rut of
2,000 students responded to
the survey, it became obvious
to the members of the com
mittee that student housing
was already a problem which
will no doult snowball as
the college population in -
creases. 

A co-operative course i
one where the students apply
to a company which sends
them toHumberCollege. The
two which are now in opera-
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tion are Retail Management 
and Computor Programing. 

Because most of the stu
dents who are in these 
courses don't live in the com
munity, accommodation for 
them is an acute problem. 

Student Union President 
Pat Moroney· backs the idea 
of student residences to the 
hilt because he recognizes 
that what is now an incon
venience to some students 
will become a serious prob
lem to a great deal more 
students in a year's time. 

The Residence Committee 
has already run into a snag. 

When the Department of 
Education concieved the no
tion of comnnmity colleges, 
they did not allow for resi
dences in their hldget. It is 
the Student Union, therefore, 
that will have to aid in the 
building of these residences. 

The Student Affairs Com - · 
mittee, which is a legal cor
poration, is the only agency 
that can assume the respon
sibility for erecting such 
residences. 

At present, the Student 
Union is looking into the mat
ter and has already looked at 
plans of student residences 
including those ol. Rochdale. 

At it 
again • 

Moroney, President of the 
Student Union, after the De
cember 11 cabinet meeting 
held at theSouthernCampus. 

At that meeting, there was 
only_ one representative for 
the Queensway, a girl who 
said that the situation on 
the Queensway was very bad. 

When a student Residence 
questionaire. was circulated 
on the Queensway Campus, 
an entire class walked out 
of the room. They resented 
the wording of one particu
lar question rl. the pamphlet, 
"for civil rights reasons." 
The question purtained to 
the average amoont of their 
parents' income. 

Pat Moroney feels that if 
the members from the 
Queensway don• t exercise 
their representation on the 
Student Union, they should 
 get out rl. it. 

The Queenswav Campus i
squawking aboutlack of rep
resentation on the Studen
Union, but they never com
to cabinet meetings. 

This was the feelingd.Pa_
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College english? 
On any 

into almost any English class
and find abrut half the class 
present. 

Why haven't students been 
attending their English 
classes? It seems some have 
become bored .with studying 
poems and other forms of
literature that they think 

. little of. Some feel because
their opinions on the liter
ature is different from that 
of the teacher's and other 
students, it is wrong. Stu
dents shruld be able to ex
press their opinions freely, 
but so~e overpowering
forces andpersonalitiespre
vent this in class. 

What is English? Mostbe
iieve it is the proces-s of

day yru can · go 
 

 

 

 

 

1 e a r n in g to communicate. 
This doesn't necessarily 
mean the studying of litera
ture, but should entail learn
ing to grasp ideas and feel
ings expressed in movies, 
speeches, and · discussions 
on important every day oc
curances and situations. 

"Why couldn't students go 
downtown to see some of. 
Toronto's fascinating people" 
This communicating is morn 
of the every day situation 
that we will all participate 
in sooner or later," one 
student suggested. 

English classes should be 
provocative and full of life, 
but all too often provide an 
opportunity to catch up on 
sleep. 



Kathy O'Meara makes a charming 
Chatty Cathy in the playlet, Doll 
Factory. 

Humber critics had their first chance 
to review the Theater Arts students in 
their initial workshoP performance. 

Students from the South Campus and the 
North Campus participated in several 
performances of a two-hour show in the 
first week of December. 

The show was entirely original with the 
students writing and producing mostofthe 
material used in the ten play lets performed. 
The finale was a short skit, written an~ 
produced by Rex Sevenoaks, called the 
Doll Factory. 

Mr. Sevenoaks, Theater Arts teacher 
and advisor for the show said he was 
pleased with the performances. 

"Nine weeks ago the kids were • • • 
well, look at them now, they're great." 

Adrian Pecknold and Maureen Hanscomb 
both professional actors, felt the show 
was a great success. 

Mr. Pecknold and Miss Hanscomb have 
been instructing the students in the finer 
techniques of acting. 

The show has been complimented by the 
Sherway Inn Motor Hotel which would like 
to have a repeat performance of the.Doll 
Factory at their Inn. 

The proceeds from this performance, 
which will be held after Christmas will go 
to the Humber College Theater. 

The actors felt that after the three shows 
were over they had just begun to act. Most 
of the students were more enthused about 
acting than at the beginning of the year. 

The First Theater Arts show was such 
a success that Humber College can be sur(Y 
of an even bigger and better second show. 

A-trouble~ girl is portrayed by Roberta Boughton in the playlet, Paths of 
My Mind. 

detta - Havens O

Concert cancelled 
Odetta and Richie Havens willnotbe 

appearing at Humber . as planned earlier 
this year. 

The concert, to have been staged Jan. 
18, could have netted the Student Council a 
possible $4,000, but the Cabinet members 
voted against the show with a 2 to 3 
majority. 

Three plans were submitted to the 
Cabinet, but problems arose with each 
type of concert available. 

The main drawback was the number 
of people necessary for the show to break 
even. Approximately half of the student 
body would have been needed to make the 
concert a success and past records in
dicated to the Cabinet that it would be a 
real risk. 

Student Union President Pat Moroney 
explained that the student body does not 
realize the seriousness of the financial 
situation of the Union. 

If the Union could be sure of a success 
then the money to back the show would be 
available; but if a loss drained any more 
money from the treasury, future student 
activities would have to be drastically cut. 

Mr. Moroney suggested that the college 
was too young to attempt anything this big 
this year ••• Humber just doesn'thavethe 
name. Student participation from other 
colleges would not have been enough to 
balance Humber's own small student body. 

The Cabinet also pointed out that other 

activities planned to -take place around the 
same time might detract some of the en
thusiasm from the concert. 

While most student reps thought the 
concert was a good idea, most had to 
agree with the Cabinet that the Uni on 
couldn't afford to take the risk. 

A Carnival 
is coming 

Humber is to have its own weekend 
winter carnival early in the new year. 

Student Union President Pat Moroney 
said the carnival will take place at the 
Northern Campus some time after the 
Christmas holidays. 

A full program of outdoor sports events 
has been planned with facilities for skiing, 
skidooing and ice skating on a man-m~e 
rink. 

Mr. Moroney said he hoped a wine and 
cheese party will be a feature event, but 
he added that it must be ratified by the 
administration. 
· One event to become an annual part of 

tlie carnival will be an ice sculpturing 
contest and show. A trophy will be 
awarded to the student or students who 
create the best sculpture. This event is 
open to all students and Humber invites 
other Colleges to participate in the contest. 

The carnival is expected to attract high 
turnouts and the student Union is counting 
on as many people ,as possible taking part 
in the fun. 

Phase 11 begins 
Within the next week, Phase Il of 

Humber' s construction plan will be in full 
operation. 

The second building will house the Busi
_f!P".._s Dfvrsion primarily, but some Liberal 
Arts students may find themselves tem
porarily sharing the building until their own 
is .completed in the future. 

The site of Phase n i.s south of the 
existing field house which is located at the 
Northern Rexdale location. 

JOIN 

DIAL-A-DATE
you're a girl 18-32 
or a guy 21-4() and 

love going out 
with many dates 
every week; or if 
you a re looking for 
an exciting date. 
then: 

CALL 

929-0611 
1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

 

The building will be approximately four 
times the size of the field house and at one 
point will have four floors. The overall 
floor space in the building t s 150,000 square
feet. 

Contractors have already graded the 
area and the foundation is expected to be 
poured within the next few days. 

Humber can expect Phase Il to be com
pleted by September 20, 1969 barring any 
construction strikes or problems. 

 

Europe, it comes 
and goes at Humber 

The European trip has been postponed 
until monetary problems have been settled. 

Tours Committee President Gregory 
Lyon informed Ad Hoc that the tour has been 
postponed indefinitely until ~e Adminis. -
tration has had time to look into the tnp 
details more thoroughly. 

Mr. Lyon indicated that the delay w~d 
not necessitate a cancellation of the trip. 

President Gordon Wragg suggested that 
a better understanding of the details and 
figures was needed before the trip could 
be made feasible. Mr. Wragg also stated 
that the trip has valid educational value 
and that it was well worth students' time 
and money, but that the school could not be 
expected to subsidize each student to 
the extent that it was asked to do. 

The trip was to have started next May 10 
and 40 students were to participate. The 
Tours Committee asked the college to give 
$4 000 to assist students. Each student 
w~d have received approximately $100. 

Fred Manson, Director of the Applied 
and Liberal Arts, said the trip would get 
the green light as soon as more prepara
tion was made. 

"It would be a shame if this trip did not 
take place," Mr. Manson declared. 

Revisions of the trip are now being com
pleted by the c om mitt e e and another 
proposal will soon be submitted to the 
Adminl strati on. 

The Tours Committee is certain that 
the trip will continue as planned on May 
10 and that 40 students will be off on the 
educational adventure. 

WISHES YOU MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

The student union needs 
Student Union, North Campus 

responsible people for committee heads 

* Student Handbook * Yearbook * Orientation 
• Maroon and Gold * Convocation 

if interested apply 

Student 
Union asks 

The Student Union has allocated 10 
percent of the student activity fee for a 
reserve fund. This fund has been set aside 
to accumulate interest and to be used to 
borrow against (if, and when, necessary). 

When sufficient funds have been saved, 
they will beusedtofinance student projects 
such as residences and buildings. 

The Student Union would like you to ex
press your opinion on _how this money 
should be handled. 

• • .Should the $2,000 be invested in 
stocks, or bonds, or should it be placed 
into a bank account? 

The Book Shop 
Hurnber's Unofficial bookstore 

*campus books 

*stationary supplies 

* student supplies 

-
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Student activity fees to be raised 
By SKIP- MacLEAN 

Pat Moroney, President of the student 
Union, has decided that all future college 
activities must be channelled through the 
Student Union. 

"There will be no more off campus 
activities; we just can't afford the financial 
losses," Mr. Moroney declared. Tom 
Parker, Treasurer for the Student Union, 
confirmed Mr. Moroney's statement by 
stating that they lost some $600 on the 
recently held semi-formal. 

''The students don't really seem to 
care," Mr. Moroney added. "Poor par
ticipation seems to be a trend throughout 
the college at the moment." 

"The social committee, better known 
as the Maroon and Gold, is failing drastical
ly for this very reason." Doug Patten, 
Vice President of the student Union. said, 
''There are a lot of people talking about 
work but only a few are attempting to do 
any." 

Ron Lombard, past chairman of the 
Maroon and Gold was forced to resign 
because of marks. "He was doing all the 
work fortheMaroonandGold; consequent
ly his marks suffered," Mr. Patten 
remarked. · 

The Student Union President said, "The 
next major college undertaking will be the 
proposed Winter Carnival. Depending upon 
the success <1 the carnival, we'll decide 
if we can afford a formal.'' 

Phil Karpetz, head of student Service, 
when questioned about the Student Union's 

situation. said that, "The Student Union has
lost money on the Orientation Program,
the Car Rally and most recentlythe semi
formal.'' Mr. Karpetz explained, "While
the student activities were well organized
the Student Union had tried too hard to go
about everything in a big way; too ambitious
a program for their allotted rudget.''

Mr. Maroneyremarked, "Anincreasein
student activity fees from $35to$50would
insure a better response to school
activities." 

The other members of the Student
Executive were generally in agreement
with the idea c1 increasing student activity
fees. 

"I can see no other way out of the present
situation," Mr. Karpetz stated when ques
tioned about the proposed activity fee
increase. "If we are going to finance an
ambitious athletic program, which seems
to be necessary, and stillmaintainayear
book and directories free of charge, then
an increase would seem to be in order.''

Although there has been an extensive
lack of participation in school sponsored
events, Mr. Moroney had several excuses
for the dissenting parties. He explained
that "A large number of students live a
good distance from the college. others are
just not interested in the pr op o s e d
activities, while others just don't care.''
No excuse was made for them. 

Mr. Moroney hopesthatwiththeaddition
of a residence next year, student partici
pation will increase. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Exams to be late ......... or early 

Holidays 
to be 

followed 
by 

Exams 

Photo: Skip Maclean 
First semester exams at Ryerson are 

finished. Sheridan and Seneca Colleges are 
writing this week. Humberites will be 
forced to wait until the new year. 

Since Humber College did notstartuntil 
September 23, the 14-week semester 
doesn't end until January 17. Examinations 
are to be held January 20 to 24. 

Along with examinations in the new year, 
Humberites, can look forward to an exemp
tion system. 

"The proposed exemption systemwill 
come into effect in the second semester," 
Phil Karpetz, head of Student Services, 
revealed. 

Mr. Karpetz stated that "under the new 
system a student obtaining a grade average 
of 2.0 or better would be eligible to apply 
for exemption. At the sametimeastudent 
trying far a scholarship or an award would 
be allowed to write to try and better their 
grade standing." 

Harry Edmunds, the Registrar, outlined 
the cornerstone of the idea by saying, "The 
students must have obtained a mark of 60 
percent or better in the particular subject 
Post grade 12 is also a necessity.'' 

EXAMS 
JAN. 

20-2.4 

Pat Moroney, President of the Student Union, explains his reasons for in• 
creasing student activity fees. Photo: Skip Maclean 

Student unrest may have finally struck 
the community college. Unlike university 
and,tosomedegree,highschoolupheavals, 
however, it is not a student versus staff 
but a student versus student revolt. 

The most w;amatic incident to date was 
reported in a recent issue oftheSerpent's 
Tongue, the student publication at 
Cambrian College's Sudbury Campus. 

The paper reported the resignations c:A 
both Student's Administrative Council 
President Brian Dagg and its own Editor
in-Chief, Gayle Taylor. 

In a front-page letter of resignation. Mr. 
Dagg blamed "lack of co-operation from 
the student body •• .'' for his decision. 

He said that although he had done every
thing possible to improve the situation, the 
presidential po s t had become too 
demanding. 

Mr. Dagg continued, "I find it very 
depressing to spend weeks of planning and 
preparing for an event and then see it fall 

Dial-a-Date 
The fast efficient way of obtaining as sis

tance today is by telephone through the 
yellow pages. 

Now through the files of Dial-A-Date, 
the telephone has become the fast efficient 
way of obtaining a date. 

Dial-A-Date, located at 20 College Stree\ 
is a small suite coverted into one large 
office. 

The sole purpose of the Dial-A-Date 
organization is the arranging c:A dates for 
its members. Far the small sum of $4 a 
week, a member is guaranteed a charming 
and compatible date. A date with only the 
member's idea at heart. 

Another computer i z e d catastrophe 
trying to go Casanova? No, Dial-A-Date 
is an organization run by people for people. 
At Dial-A-Date each potential member is 
required to answer a written questionnaire 
These questionnaires cover everything 
from desires to deflation on both specific 
and general matters. The results of the 
questionnaire are recorded and compared 
to the specific "norms". 

Next the potential member is interviewee\ 
and the examiner decides if the question
naire was completed properly. He also 
makes a few additional comments with 
respect to the intended member's presen
tation of himself. 

Now the examiners compare and check 
these files until they come up with the 
perfect mate for the new member. 

I 

12 varieties 
of pizza any 
type of 
sandwich 

BERRY RD. PLAZA 232 BERRY RD 

DE LIVE a Y T elephone: 233-'>885 

Community CoTTege News Service 

By BOB MARTIN 

through because there aren't enough people 
willing to help.'' 

Noting that the success and efficiency 
of a leader lies within an organization's 
ranks, he said that Cambrian's ranks 
". • • • leave much to be desired.'' 

The former SAC President estimated 
that 10 per cent of the College's students 
"drink excessively, consistently use 
obscene language and generally create a 
bad impression." 

There are, said Mr. Dagg, another 10 
per cent whom he described as 
"complainers." 

"These complainers are necessary in 
any organization buto •• should be willing 
to help better the system," he said. 

A third group - again estimated at 10 
per cent-are what Mr. Dagg called " • • the 
students who do care." 

These students, he said, ". • .are the 
people who deserve credit for any success 
we (Cambrian College) have had." 

The remaining 70 per cent, said Mr. 
Dagg, are students " ••• who are uninteres
ted and not willing to commit themselves 
to anything." 

These students, he said, " •••• don't want 
a Students' Council and don't give a damn 
about extra-curricular activities." 

He suggested that the school ". • .put 
SAC away in mothballs until we have a body 
of students who are aware and mature 
enough to realize that college is more than 
30 hours of classes, dances with liquor and 
classrooms with ashtray&.'' 

In her letter of resignation in the same 
issue11 Miss Taylor stated, "I resigned 
because my expectations of a good news
paper were not being met. This could only 
be achieved if I gave more time to (the) 

-organization. •• I decided that this could not 
be done. The factorsinvolvedinmyparti
cular situation concerned the old excuses of 
insufficient time and too much responsibil
ity to assume in this amount of time.'' 

G. BRUCE CARLEY LIFE 
FIRE 

GENERAL AUTO 
INSURANCE BURGLARY 

48 LIABILITY OAKFIELD DR. 
MARINE 

Bus. 251-8675 
RES. 259-5965 

I VIP FOR ALL YOUR 

~ TRAVEL NEEDS 

-Travel- BY LAND 

~ SEA AND AIR 

service INDIVIDUAL 

-GROUP
3411 Leknhore Blvd. W. 

(At 31st Street) 
CHARTERS 

259-3749 

I
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Humber hop.es to host Judo tournament 
Judo is a modern sport 

with an aura '1 oriental magic 
surrounding it. The ability 
of a smaller man to defeat 
his 1 a r g er opponent was 
strangely appealllngto West
ern man. 

Judo originated in China 
as a system of self defense 
for Priests who were for
bidden to carry weapons. 
It was imported irito Japan 
where it was adopted as 
one of the martial arts of 
the Samuri. In 1882, Dr. 
Jigoro Kano, known as the 
father of modern Judo, made 
a thorough and comprehen
sive study of the forms of 
self defense contained inJu
Jitsu and developed the safe, 
modern sport of Judo as we 
know it today. As a sport 
it is based on the Japanese 
maxim of ''maximum ef -
ficiency with a minimum ef
fort". 

Humber College, being 
new, hastodevelopits extra
curricular activities accord
ing to the interests of the 
student body. When the fact 
that a Judo Club was being 
formed at Humber was known, 
th e students reacted with 
their usual enthusiasm and 
about 150 students enrolled. 
Bill Kato, 1st degree black 
belt, the club's organizer 
an d instructor, estimates 
about 15 students work out 
regularly, including five 
girls. 

At present only students 
from the South Campus, with 
a few enthusiasts from the 
North, are participating •

Cost of club membership 
is $2 for the one month trial 
period and $10 for an entire 
year. 

. 
Photo by Bi II Sandford 

Bill Kato (far righd instructs a class of Beginners in breakfalls. If the Humber club does well in '69 tournaments, Bill hopes to 
have Humber host one. 

Ryerson Administrator 
takes Humber Post 

By Bill Sandford 
Teachers at Humber will 

soon have a course co-ord
inator for their own continu
ing education. 

Mr. Trimball is at pres
ent Vice President of Aca
demics at Ryerson Poly
technical Institute but in
February, he will join the
staff of Humber College as
Dean of Professional Dev
elopment for the faculty. 

The well directed educa
tional courses afforded by
Mr. Trimball for the staff

 
 
 

 
 

will be of immense benefit
to the students, as their
teachers keep abreast of
times in their particular fiel
or as they attempt to branch
out. 

Mr. Trimball is thought
very highly of at Ryerson
where he is second in com
mand. With 14 years teach
ing experience behind him
as well as his executive
eXP9rience, Mr.Trim ball
will be an asset to Humber
College andwillbewelcomed
by staff and students alike.
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 "Great news, honey. I shot 

an 86 !"  

For HUMBER 
NOW 

COLLEGE 
Students-A RED BARN. 

NOON SPECIA~ 
Mon. to Fri. 11 am - 2 p.m . 

• Big Barney (Delicious Double-Decker 
De I ux.- Hamburger) 

• Crispy trench fries 
• Regular size drink (your choice) 

only 
present your student 1.0. card 

59c 
4 RED"

and ask 

BARN 
for the N DON SPECIAL 

h

Photo by Bi 11 Sandford 
Meet Mary Ann Cardiff, a cute Humber cheerleader. Could she and the rest of 
the squad be the reason for Humber teams winning ways? 
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example the had We coming. 
beyears Two Germany. in 
big a was there war the fore 

of in Jews the persecution 
Germany." of west the 

felt he what asked When 
peoplewhoclaim those about 

know didn't just they that 
-re he going was what on. 

who peq>le "many that plied 
reason a have may that say 

excuse." an as it use to -
that recalled Kugle-Mr. 

of s w e J the persecutil,n the 
stages. three in developed 

order the came there "When 

wat 

-re to Jews) (the them for 
it that knew we · thengister, 

step next The started." had 
in Jews of arresting the was 

numbers. increasing ever 
conthe was step final The 

-con special of struction 
Holland, in camps centration 

Jews. the for 
a been had Kugler Mr. 

Frank Mr. of friend close 
the when and war the before 

Holland invaded Germans 
Frank the help to offered he 

said Kugler Mr. family. 
be would Franks the that 

didn't they if danger great in 
of countryimmethe out get 

had Frank Mr. As diately. 
s ate St United the in lived 

tried they years, three for 
for visas American get to 

were but family, Frank the 
American the by refused 

Holland. in authorities 
countfree other the As 

to began world the of ries 
-immi to doors their close 

tornwar-from grants 
clearthatbecame it Europe, 

unable be would Franks the 
only The Holland. leave to 
find to was . doto left thing 
and place hiding good a them 

wouldn't Nazis the that hope 
the how is That them. find 

spend to came family Frank 
of war the part greater the 

attic or loft, a in hidden 
aboveMr.Kugapartment, 

warehouse. ler's 
Mr.for easy not was Life 

during Franks the or Kugler 
s.r a ye terrible long those 
of world a in live to had :They,

fearfor day by silence near 
11 a at sound little any that 

the to away them give would 
thein worked who people 
too, Food, below. warehouse 

.KuglerMr as problem, a was 
htg i e for coupons needed 

week.each people extra 
statedthattheyKugler Mr. 

long as lasted have not could 
been hadn't it if did they as 

goodvery of lot "a for 
helpedEveryone people. 
If you could. they where 

had you and coupons bought 
forneeded you than more 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CRYSTALS 

take would he family, your 
nothing." say and money your 

the on conductor the Even 
Kugler Mr. which in train, 
work, from and to travelled 
could. he whenever help would 

-col along come would He 
making tickets, the lecting 
went. he as talk small 

see I may morning, "Good 
oh. you, and -ticket your 

Gestapo the from are you 
your have already I and 

a said nobody And ticket. 
It wasverydangerous word. 
conductor." the for 

r i e th of spite in But, 
finally inevitable the efforts, 
nailed -hob The happened. 
stairs, the up raced boots 

and open, torn was door the 
ranks Fthe and Kugler Mr. 

the of hands the in were 
taken were They Gestapo. 

in prison Gestapo the to 
Kug.Mr where Amsterdam, 

the from separated was ler 
Franks. 

weeks six spent Kugler Mr. 
after prison, Gestapo the in 
to a taken was he which 

in war the As camp. Labor 
with end, an neared Holland 

rapidly forces Canadian the 
back, s an rm Ge the forcing 
priof group Kugler's Mr. 

from moved were soners 
They camp, to camp 
miles few -a only were 

border German the from 
chance his got finally he when 

escape. to 
attacked Spitfire British A 

in and prisoners of group his 
a to escaped he confusion the 

few a After farm. nearby 
hiswaybackto made he days 

war the When home. his 
came Kugler Mr. over, was 

to start and try Canada to 
life. new a  

and looks Kugler Victor 
typical the of part the acts  

he but neighbor, next-door 
has who man a is He • isn't 

what do could he that proven  
situation a in done be to had  
refused people many so that 

existed. admit even to 

, for al I m'elts. 
V .. 

,. ,m·~~ .... , 
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folk of king The 

Leadbetter Huddie 
of words the are These 

the of "King Leadbelly, 
and Guitar", String Twelve 
folk greatest the of one 

ever. artists 
Lead(Ruddie Leadbelly 

Mooringsin born better)was 
a of son Louisiana. port, 

whoworked68 farmer Negro 
Caddo the in land of acres 

a for Life district. Lake 
filled was Negro Louisiana 

and frustration,hardship with 
music of love great A music. 

Leadbelly to on passed was 
a born was he moment the 

emhe and Negro Louisiana 
an with love this braced 

passion. insane almost 
early Leadbelly's But 

by governed not were years 
was He music. of love his 

handsome and strong young, 
make to eager too all and 
fight or woman any to love 

chose. he man any 
It fights these of one was 

to Leadbelly brought that 
years hardest the of some 

"bottoma After life. his of 
a which in fracas", land 

found Ruddie killed, was man 
murder of convicted himself 

county a to way his on and 
following The fa,rm. (prison) 

1935, to 1918 from years, 
to prison from go him saw 
to marriage from and prison 

cotton, picked He marriage. 
was gangs, road on worked 
and lash, the to introduced 
and hollers field the learned 

to were that songs prison 
s hi of core the become 

"bag". musical 
-re was he when 1935, By 

State Angola from leased 
Louisiana, in Farm Prison 

an become had Leadbelly 
e u r t of field the in expert 

That music. folk American 
Lomax, A, John year, same 

of Archives the of curator 
the of Music Folk American 

took Congress, of Library 
recital and lecture a on him 

universities. several to tour 
settle to began Leadbelly 

the on back his turn to down, 
just had he that years wild 
long the to turned and seen 

great the recording of task 
and lore folk of "library" 

colhad he that music folk 
his of time the By lected. 

total a recorded had he death 
Library the for songs 135 of 

Congress, of 
Leadbelly'sUnfortunately, 

not was career commercial 
a for Except great. as be to 

devoted of "clan" core hard 

there enthusiasts, eadbelly L
commercial large no as w

Leadmusic. his for arket m
were performances elly's b

-in warm, a ontaneous; sp
songs of combination mate ti

of type This stories. d an
couldn't performance ive" "l

on captured effectively  be
devices recording early ose th

rea As mid-fifties. the  of
commercial s ult,Leadbelly' s

and dry be to tended uts c
feless. li

to drawback major Another 
aspircommercial s uddie' H
It was voice. his was ions at

bitter-sweet harsh, a 
like that, drawl ouisiana L

to had today, is Dylan's ob B
be to felt) (or understood e b

the short, In ppreciated. a
comrecord ommercial c
time the have didn't anies p

properly to interest the r o
sponof type this ecord r

artist. neous ta
of this,Leadbelly Because 

with faced constantly as w
were that sessions ecording r

bewas he when just off ut c
and up; warm to nning gi

-re not were that ecords r
r i the e s au c e b eased l

value commercial mmediate i
doubtful. as w

cording re Leadbelly's 
here ended have might areer c

-in the for been hadn't it f i
recording tape of oduction tr

and States, United the n i
deJr,'s Ramsey deric _reF

music the in interest out v
Leadbetter. Huddie f o

1948, September, late In 
what record to began Ramsey 

Leadbe to prove to were 
These sessions, last elly's b

cut were sessions ·aping t
evening third the after hort s

Euroa for left Huddie when 
tour. concert ean p

musician, the Leadbelly 
at th from returned ever n

our. t
concert his after Shortly 

Etatsdes Foundation the t a
struck was he Paris, in Unis 

poliomyelitis c i on r ch y b
to ability his destroyed which 

returned He guitar. the lay p
on and States United the · ot

died he 1949, 6, December 
New in Hospital Bellevue Vat 

City. York 
appropironically was It 

Leadbelly last the that iate r
was tape Ramsey's on song 

"I'm -Blues" "Leaving  
come won't I and you, eaving l

more." no back 
afterhisdeath, months Six 

o besongs Leadbelly's of ne 
hit. smash anationwide ame 
and "Irene" was song he 

came there success its ith 
other his in interest of flood  

that interest an was It orks. 
was that All late. too ame 

Leadbetter Huddle of eft 
that recordings few a ere 
and voice unique his aptured 

of 12 the command owerful 
could they but guitar; tring 

personality. his capture ot 
s s o 1 great the was This 

for death his with came hat 
man, the Leadbelly was t 

the Leadbelly than ore 
him made that usician, 
song a sang he When reat. 
even it, of part a became e 

the on taking of point the o 
of characvarious the oles 

pantomine. of sort a in ers 
singer best the not was He 

st e fast and fanciest the r 
he what but player, uitar 

was played he what and ang 
meaningful. and owerfqJ. 

greatestthing the Perhaps 
us giving besides did, e 

from songs best the of 00 
era, folk American early he 

great his bequeath to as 
other two to music of ove 
Pete musicians: folk reat 

Guthrie. Woody and eeger 

Hoc ost 
to reminder another Just 

and artists budding you ll 
Hoc Post -poets looming 

isn't it But way. its on s 
you unless anywhere oing 

of top on or it, behind et 
it; so just beneath or it, 

it, near are you as long 
of contributing and it aware 

IT: WITH GET -So it. to 
now. contribute 

masterpieces your Submit 
of any to poetry or fiction 

s, editor following the of 
February: of end the before 

McLean, Skip Elliott, Paul 
RidTed and McCarthy John 

ley. 
of field the in Anything 

creative or writing creative 
-pro accepted, be will arts 

goods. quality it's that vided 
creative any have you if So, 

trusty your out get thoughts, 
(no, paper onto it put and pen 

block you form point in not 
along it bring Then head!). 

-above-men the of any to 
too, you, and editors tioned 

print. in name your see may 
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Ad Hoc Page Six 

Students are being marked 
in by Humber College's credit 
system. 

The present grade point 
system is so complex that 
even staff members are hav
ing trouble deciphering it. 

Because of this a memo 
was issued to the staff to 
try and make it more under
standable. 

Part of the problem lies 
in the fact that few faculty 
have a clear conception of 
what the terms excellent, 
proficient and satisfactory 
mean. Each instructor is 

Colleges must change 
The University of Toronto, 

that bastian of degrees, is 
changing its course structure
to facilitate Community Col
lege students. 

In a rulletin dated Decem
ber 3, 1968, the University 
states that the programs in 
Arts and Science will be 
made more flexible to suit 
the needs of persons apply
ing from the colleges. 

Because of the changiBg 
pattern of the whole educa
tional system, u. of T. and 
other universities are now 
forced to take a close look 
at what is happening on the 
college scene. 

When u. ofT ., a conserva
tive institution, acknowledges
the status of community col
leges, the future looks bright
for prospective university
students. 

A person applying from
Humber College will be ac
cepted as a mature student 

Letters 

who has done well in his 
post secondary education. 

 With the universities al
lowing students to enroll, the 
colleges must begin to re
assess their goals. 

The basic philosophy be
hind Humbe:r has been to 
prepare students for im
mediate employment. 

The provincial government 
will only pour moneyintothe 
college if it is sure of some 
kind of immediate economic 
return. 

As one Humber Adminis
trator said, "The politicians 
can't sell the idea of learn

 ing for learning's sake to 
the taxpayer." 

 However the college is 
 attracting many students who 

are using Humber as a steP
 ping stone or a proving 

ground for a more academic 
of 
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free to use his own method 
f interpreting them. 

One student must excell 
n everything in order to 
et a three, while a student 
n another class is only re
uired to hand in all his 
ssays to obtain the same 

mark. 
If students had any sense 

hey would take the subjects 
n which the teachers are 
nown to give away marks. 
The college calendar 

states that a student is given 
rades and that these are 
e i g he d according to the 

umber of hours he has spent 
n the subject. 

But when a student's marks 
re averaged, his overall 
ercentage is greatly down
raded. 
Take a class of 30 people 
 which two members had 
mark of fom-, four a mark 

f three, 15 a mark of two, 
even a mark of one and two 
ot zero. Out of. that class 
2 passed. But the class 
verage is only 1.8. This 
eans that even though a 
ajority of students passed, 
e class had a failing av

rage. 
When applied to an indiv

dual's marks, the averaging 
ystem plays havoc in the 
ame manner. 
In most other community 

olleges, the grade point av
aging system is used only 
 show where a student stood 
 relation to the rest of his 

lass. 
They even print grade point 
verage for purposes of 
nking and for that purpose 

nly, a student's marks are 
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DEAR EDITOR: The editors 
of Ad Hoc have NOT, I re-
p e at , have NOT stopped 
smoking. As stated in the last 
issue, during a "ban the butt"
b on fir e , they pledged to 
"KIC K" the "HABIT" and 
become servants of an anti-
smoking campaign. But this 
pledge is NOT TRUE for 
some rA. the smoking editors 
are still smoking. 

Ten minutes after I pick-
ed up my copy of the Ad Hoc, 
W a 1 t Mc Dayter and Dan 
Mothersill were enjoying, 
what proved to be a cigarette. 
The same afternoon Sandy 
Bull purchased and smoked 
a Dutch cigarello. On Tues-
day, Skip MacLean asked 
Brian Smuck for a cigarette; 
rut as bad luck would have 
it, Brian just smoked his 
last one a few minutes ago. 
Too bad Skip, at least you 
saved yourself terr dollars.

I personally don't give a 
damn whether they quit 
smoking; rut I am concern-

ed about the lies and the every Humber student re
 read the article "Editors

wage war on smoking." 
 This article is an example
 of the material which should
 not appear in our paper be
 cause the editors do not have
 the GUTS to face up to their
 convictions. I askthe editors

and Walt McDayter toapolo
 gize for the article and to
 pay the ten dollars they
 promised to give to the Can-

adian Cancer Society. 
 If these two proposals are

not accepted by them, then it
 is the responsibility of all

the students to pressure the
 editors to explain the article.
 After reading this story,

I have lost confidence in the
credibility of all their other

 articles. And if the future
 Ad Hoe's are as DRY as
 the past ones then, THANK

GOD that some students have
 decided to go ahead and print
 their own newspaper - the

Humh.tg. Andlmeanit,folks.
 NICK NACCARATO

ypocritical comments which
ppeared in this article. 
- I would now like to refresh
our memory on some ofthe
ies which appeared. "The Ad
oc editors feel it is their

duty as responsible members
of society to abstain from
smoking in -order to encour-
ge others to do so." This

statement is both a LIE and
a hyprocritical comment, as
roven above. 
Before the editors ask us

o read their material, re-
spect their views and ask us
o abstain, I would apprec-
ate it if they would practise

what they preach and preach
less and practise more. 

Also each editor was SUP-
osed to pay ten dollars to
he CanadianCancerSociety,
f he or she should smoke.
his is another FALSE state-

ment, for they have yet to
donate one centforthe crime
hey have committed. 

I would recommend that
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not averagedtodeterminehis semester by semester. 

A student will have to 
pass one semester before he 
can go into the next. 

The courses will be divid
ed so that if a student fails 
his semester he can begin 

 again right after the Christ-

passing or failing. 
Next September the course 

structure of Humber College 
will be radically changed. 

The Credit Committee, 
composed d. staff and ad
ministration, has decided 
that students will be judged

Moroney fails students 
Humber College students 

are being punished for their 
lack of. participation in school 

 activities. 
Pat Moroney, President of 

 the Student Union, feels that 
 the rudget cannot bear any 

more losses and from now 
 on, all outside Humberfunc
 tions will be cut. 
 This means that all activi

ties slated to be held off 
 ~ampus such as the Formal, 
 are cancelled. 

At the car rally and the 
semi-formal alone, the Stu

 dent · Union went $700 in the 
 red. 
 When asked why social ac
 tivities have been financial 
 fiascos, Moroney shrugged 
 his shoulders and said ''The 
 students doo.'t seem to care; 
 there doesn't seem to be any 
 school spirit." 
 Unfortunately, Moroney is 
 not dealing with the heart of 
 the problem. He has curtailed 
 social functions and increas
 ed activity fees without both
 ering to find out the reasons 
 for poor attendance. 

l'M C.J·Q.P..\i) 1\-1(}.1, ONE Of 1\-H:$E ..• '/ov'R.E o\lER ~E LEG.AL LENG.TH , 
'1El)..Q.5 , 1'-\E~'R.~ GonJG 1o GET O'JERl'JEtG\·-\T, '{O\l 'IJE GOT NO UCEN~E 

'{ou, '{ol.l l<'Now ....... . ?I.ATES , NO 1A1L-U&HTS ....... . 
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mas break. 
It has also been hinted that 

a tri-semester system will 
be introduced in t he near 
future. ' 

Let's ho_r;, -with the new 
. semester system, there'll 

also be a shake-up in the 
grade point system. 

Moroney is assuming that
the students are not interest
ed enough in college life to
become actively involved. 

The enthusiasm shown in
clubs and sports groups are
proof wrong. enough that this is

His -job, and it is his
job as President, is to instill
in the student body some of
this entusiasm for college
social functions. 

He has the tools for an
effective organization and
communication system, but
is not using them. 

At the Geneva Conference, 
plans for a communication 
network within the school 
were formed. 

This was to entail a de
tailed report of all coming 
college functions, that would 
be handed out every Tuesday. 

Nothing_was done about it. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Because of the amount of. 
red tape the Maroon and Gold 
Society had to endure ir, order 
to survive, it became an in
effectual organization. 

The head of the Society 
quit and its only function 
now seems to be that of 
making a few posters. 

The Student Union appears 
to be in a disorganized and 
chaotic state. Rumor has it 
that if you want anything done, 
don't take it to the Student 
Union. 

One disgruntled student 
said that "in the three 
months it's been in office, 
the Student Union has come 
across with about as much 
vitality and sparkle as a 
glass of stale beer." 

A cure for the Moroney 
malady might be for him to 
sit down, unscramble his 
mind and organize. 

Ad Hoc is published by the Journ
a Ii sm students of Humber College of 
Applied Arts and Technology, 3495 
Lakeshore Boulevard West, Toronto 14. 

Friday, December 20, 1968 

Editor-in-Chief, Don Mothersill; Monoging 
Editor, Skip Maclean; Editorial Page Ed
itor, Paul El-I iott; News Editors, Sandy 
Bull, Bob Cooper; Features Editor, Paul 
Caulfield; Sports Editor, Ross Porter; 
Photo Editor, Bill Sandford. News Service 
Editor Peter .Walmsley 
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year ago, a about time, a upon Once 
education higher of place a there was 

was College This College. Slumber called 
school public old decrepit a inside up set 
minute last the at saved was that wilding 

windows the After wreckers. the from 
walls the to applied paint replaced, were 

opening propased its hired, teachers and 
Here public. general the to announced was 
path the and chance last dropouts' the was 

might that those for education higher to 
life. in earlier it missed have 

deand it about heard people some So 
application got They try. a it give to cided 

the as rejected or accepted were forms, 
accepted, were they if and be may case 

coming started and books their bought they 
opened College Slumber when classes to 

rusiness. for doors its 
know to got everyone how strange was It 
first that during quickly so other each 

friendliness; enforced like was It week. 
ostracism. risk or neighbor your love In 

say up, get to had everyone class, every 
and liked they what and they who were 
that tags name little wear to had they 

funky, Pretty clothes. your to stuck you 
huh? 

-en of atmosphere this in course, Of 
so saw never you friendliness, forced 

st. fa so friendly so get strangers many 
and it take couldn't who few a were There 

Just fine. along got majority the rut left, 
big, there that fact The family. happy one 

had have may students 350 about only were 
sheer the rut this, with do to something 

understanding to helpful was !ltmosphere .
to wanted Everybody comradeship. and 
in ltwasthe witheveryoneelse. friends be 

Everyone's ruddy. someone's be to thing 
buddy. 

those for 11 we s just went Everything 
the During year. that students lucky 

brokedownfairlyoften, furnace the winter 
It coat, your wear always could you rut 

could you rut summer, the during hot was 
psychology your with yourself fan always 

misunderstood or you bugged obocly N notes. 
were plans Great guts. your hated or you 

would everyone when year next for made 
or he course the pursue and back come 

next great be it Wouldn't chosen. had she 
and do to much So said. everyone year, 
And equipment. and facilities New see. 

your with discussions stimulating more 
Wow! buddies. old 

and came year school the of end the So 
the in return to waiting left, students the 
But off. left they where up pick and fall 

e g an ch to starts and in steps Fate here 
was North the in wilding new A things. 

thought had students of lot a and finished 
new nice a to go to be would it great how 
the at But country. the in out wilding 

found students these of many mirrute, last 
nice that to up going be wouldn't they out 

be~atthe would They building. new 
worn had charm whose house school old 

ago. while a quite off 
first the there been had who people The 

really it what saw and back came year 
enrolsaid administrators the when meant 

five. of factor a by increase would ment 
uptightpeopletogetfriendly new, those All 

work it'll said, they well, Oh too. with, 
st a 1 as same the just be Probably out. 

bigger. only year 
all and again around came day opening So 

to flocked now, by hundreds students, the 
of Way Slumber the to indoctrinated be 

Friendliness. and Freedom Education. 
out. work to seem didn't it somehow Only 

mesdidn'tgetthe people new the lot A or 
kind A teachers. and students both sage, 

people new the between arose animosity of 
been had it what knew who students the and 

Second so-called the of lot A before. like 
it why understand couldn't students . Year 

tried and before was it way the be couldn't 
know. people other the let to 

only misto led this unfortunately, But, 
hostility outright even and understanding 

and First separated now the between 
accused group One students. Year Second 

happened, what caring not of other the or 
being, of and conceited and lazy being 

staff -ad and The unfriendly. horrors, 
more, any care to seem didn't ministration 

rapidly, was College Slumber either. 
Its School. a into turning inevitably 

under lines assembly educational were 
construction. 

year," last like be to it expect can't "You 
new many this with "Not said, they 

students." 
saidafewSecondYearStuyeah," "Oh 

only year last like be it can't "Why d~nts, 
requestion the But people?" more with 

unanswered. mained 
had three to swelled actually place The 

ofthemseemedtohave none and campuses 
Teachers other. the with contact much very 

instead students their at lecture to began 
Syndrome Nigger The them. to talking or 

Thereweretales in. setting be to seemed 
of hands the at students of misfortune of 

misunderstanding and administration the 
staff as well as students and between 

students. and students between 
its for gropes College Slumber so And 

other by acceptance for fights identity, 
like now is year earlier that and Schools 
StuYear Second The dream. fading a 
ear Y First the understand can't dents 

to stick they so unfriendliness, Students 
and year last made they friends the 

Year First The embittered. become 
Second the why understand can't Students 

embittered, become have Students Year 
to excuses find and beligerent get they so 

the As Students. Year Second the bug 
once happen will it bigger, gets School 

Slumber because bad too really It's again. 
personalities nicest the one had College or 

educational any in found be could that 
What establishment. anyway? wrong, went 

traditions? no Why 
most the be must College Humber 

Although existence. in school untraditioned 
still there new, relatively is school the 

create to made attempt any been hasn't 
to down handed be to traditions some 

Humber at life keep to students future 
interesting. 

to something needs it knows Heaven 
adminthe how as Seeing up. it liven 

stunew of initiation on frowns istration 
so not else something perhaps dents, 

get to up thought be could distasteful 
Mood." "Humber the into students new 
potento open wide is field the Why, 

alschool The creators. tradition tial 
Song obscene and unofficial an has ready 
than other Sport, unofficial an not why 

one. other that 
elected newly each pitching about How 

the into Union Student the of President 
good in all Campus, North the at creek 

president retiring The course. of fun, 
in. him toss help could 

Humber unofficial an about how Or 
there What one. edible An Cookie? 
Humsupply to contest a is be should 
There traditions. made ready with ber 

around floating ideas of plenty be must 
there. out brains little nimble those in 

don't And outlet. an need only They 
Too mascot. a needs Humber that forget 

taken. already is goat the bad 
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for Write 
Hoc Post 

ELLIOTT PAUL By 

Hoc. Post for something write Please 
need students The it. needs school The 

she he, We, it. need I it. need You it. 
needs Gaulle de Charles it. need it and 

Tung GueChe it. needs Tse Maeo it. 
mother Your it. needed have would vara 

The it. needs father Your it. needs 
the and President The it. need teachers 
it. needs Cohen Leonard it. need Dean 
it. needed have not may Bruce Lenny 

have definitely would Ranger Lone The But 
have might Clyde and Bonnie it. needed 

to it used have could Noah it, needed 
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Seneca beats Humber in return bout 
Seneca. 5, Humber 2 

Humber fell prey toSeneca 
in an exhibition hockey game 
on December 11. After losing 
their last game against Hum
ber by a scor eof 7-5,Seneca 
bounced back and defeated 
Humber 5-2. 

Both teams had cooled off 
a bit since their last encoun
ter on November 26. That 
game was marred by a brawl 
in the second period. Eighty
three minutes in penalties 
and two game misconducts 
were handed out by the 
referees. 

At the recent game Seneca 
drew 10 penalties while Hum
ber had only five. During the 
second period there were two 
delayed penalties; the first 

against Seneca and the second 
against Humber. On both 
occasions the goalies hurried 
to the bench to give their 
teams an extra attacker. 

Confusion reigned in the 
second period when Jim Nash 
of Humberwenttothepenalty 
box after an encounter with 
Ross of Seneca. However, 
the penalty was called as 
highsticking against Ross and 
Nash left the box. 

The first period saw no 
scoring and only two penal
ties. By the end of the 
second period the score was 
tied 1-1. 

At the start of the third 
period Mackenzie of Seneca .
received a cut on the eye and 

 

• 
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Seneca goalie stops 

Humber attack. 

had to be lead off the ice.
hen with only five minutes
layed in the period Seneca
pened up its guns and scored
ree quick goals in only a 
inute and a half. 
Humber came back with 

nly seven andahalfminutes
 play. But they couldn't

atch the flying Seneca team.
he score remained 4-2 until 
ith two seconds to go Seneca
cored once more and the
ame ended 5-2. 

The game was preceded
y the last one minute and
orty-six seconds ofthe
ovember 26 game. After

he game was interrupted,
eneca protested and
emanded that the la st
inutes be played. 
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Humber Happenings- I 
December 21 to January that our noble teachers will 

 be torturing us with those 
r evil things called exams. 
 Good Luck. 
. 

* * * 
January 18: What better 

way is there to blow off 
 exam time tensions than 
 going to the Pink Onion? 

5: Christmas Holidays. For
some this means studying fo
exams, for others it means
lots of parties and late nights

* * * 

January 13 to 17: There
is a nasty rumor going around

I 

January 21: A triple sports : 
header with Humber doing , 
battle against Sheridan at I 
Sheridan College in Bramp
ton. 

- * *- * 
Winter Carnival: Some

time in January Humber will 
be having its first Winter 
Carnival. See story page 2. 
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Nash defends 
Humber goal • 

Ottawa grants $2000,000 for 
national amateur hockey 

Someone has finally shown 
an int e r e st in Canada's 
National hockey teams. It 
was announced on December 
11 that the federal health 
department had decided to 
make a grant of $200,000 to 
the teams. 

The Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association had 
warned Ottawa that without 
federal aid the teams would 
have to be disbanded. Since 
Canada h a s already been 
selected to host , the 1970 
world amateur hockey 
tournament, Ottawa was re
luctant to have thetwoteams 
(one in Ottawa and one in 
Winnipeg) disbanded. 

Prior to the announcement 
a highly secret conference 

was held, Those in attendance 
included Clarence Campbell, 
president of the NHL, Staf
ford Smythe, presidentofthe 
Toronto Maple Leafs, Harold 
Ballard, executive vice
president of Maple Leaf 
Gardens, David Molson,pre
sident of the Montreal Cana
diens and Dr. Harold Rea, 
Chairman of a task force 
dealing with the problems of 
amateur sport in Canada. 
These men met and talked 
with Health Minister John 
Munro. 

Since the national teams 
came into existence shortly 
before the 1964 Olympics, 
they have fought a losing 
battle to stay in existence. 
Only a s ma 11 number of 
people have had enough in
erest in the team to donate 
oney. 
In competition the teams 

ave not had too much suc
ess. They finished without 

winning a medal at the 1964 
Winter Olympics. This was 
the first time Canadahadnot 
won an Olympic medal in 
hockey. At Grenoble last 
winter• Canada won a bronze 
medal for thirdplacebutwas 
severely b e ate n 5-0 by 
Russia. 

The Canadian teams 
recently competed in a tour
nament at Moscow. They 
finished dead last. The other 
participants were Finland 
and two Soviet clubs. How
ever the ultimate indignity 
came when Russia offered to 
send their two successful 
coaches, Anatoli Tarasov and 
Arkadij Chernishev to show 
Canada how to impro:ve their 
teams. 

Hopefully the grant from 
the federal government will 
serve to inspire the team 
when they compete in the 
world tournament at Stock
holm in March 1969. 
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B squad t
m

wins 6-2 h
c

· Humber' s B squad hockey 
team had an easy win over 
the Martin Grove Seniors in 
an Exhibition game at Birch 
Park Arena, December 6. 

Martin Grove opened the 
scoring early in the first 
period. Terry McKinley soon 
tied it up with the first 
of three goals he scored in 
the game. Chris Skipper of 
Humber brought the score to 
2-1 by the end of the first 
period. 

In the second period, Mc
Kinley completed hi s hat 
trick with two more goals 
and Skipper scored again. 

The third period saw both 
teams score. The team 
captain, Jim Drennan, tallied 
for Humber. The final score 
was 6-2. 

This game was the second 
exhibition game for Humber 
and its fir st win. They lost 
their fir st game against Dur
ham College by a scor e of 
~-0. 

SAC budget 
The Student Union has re

leased its '68 - '69 budget. 
The tot a I receipts from 
students' fees and a rebate 
from last year was 
$37,222.24. 

From this money various 
allocations have been made to
groups throughout the 
college. 

The administration costs 
of the Student Union was set 
at $4,000. This money is to 
be used to payforoperation
al costs of the office, ex
penses incurred by corres
pondence, production of 
minutes, honoraria (ifgiven),
and salaries to any hired per
sonnel. 

Athletics rece iv ed ap
proximately 25 per cent of 
the allocated money. The 
total gr ant to meet the cost 
of operating an athletic pro
gram at Humber was set at 
$10.000. 

isocial functions sponsored 
by the Maroon and Gold 
Society have received a total 
of $1,000. Thisisnotenough 
to pay for dances that no one 
attends and has to be used 
sparingly. 

 Student publications such 
as Ad Hoc, Collage and Post 
Hoc have been granted 
$7p444.65. 

There has been a Con
tingency fund set up which can 
be used to pay for any Wl
f oreseen expenses. The pur
chase of the bus and the costs 
of operating the scuttle 

 service from the North Cam
pus to the South Campus was 
paid for from this fund. The 
amount allotted to the fund 
was $5,000. 

-The various clubs running 
at Hum ber such as gun, 
camera and film have $4,400 
available in subsidies for 
their use. 

All students at the North 
and South campuses ar e in
sured at a cost of $1.00 per 
stl,ldent. 

Pioneers search for new society 
Angus · Cherrington is a 

member of what he calls the 
silent generation. He says 
that t hi s generation has 
"selfishly and blindly chased 
its materialgoalsonlytofind 
them largely empty." 

Cherrington is also the 
Director of the Canadian New 
Pioneer Foundation w hi ch 
hopes to find a better way of 
living for this silentgenera
tion. 

The CNPF is trying to 
interest people in joining a 
pioneer settlement w hi c h 
they hope to start on the 
coast of British Columbia. 
There will be three phases to 
this endeavor. 

The first phase will take 
place in about 10 months 
when Cherrington and four 
others will embark on an 
expedition for a possible site 
for their settlement. They 
have three possible locations 
already. The exploratory
group will be looking for a 
tract of land which will be 
well suited. for farming, 
forestry and fishing. 

Phase two will begin in 
about three years when the 
settlers move in. They will 
build log cabins and try to 
capture a way of life free 
from the artificiality of the 
"rat race" they now live in. 

Phase three involves an 
outward bound educational 

program for the children of 
the settlers. This w i I I
include a school on board
ship. 

The ship may travel down
the west coast to the U.S. or
it may cross the Pacific to
Japan. 

Cherrington and the rest
of the pioneers believe that
there must be a better way
to live. They do not see them
selves as simply trying to
escape. Their aim is
"engagement of the indivi
dual in the arts and science
of living." 

The CNPF unveiled their
plan to an interested audience
at the Royal York Hotel on
December 14. Along with 

Cherrington was the senior 
 partner of phase I, junior 
 partner of phase Il and a 

panel of interested people 
 who though not committed to 
 the CNPF are working in a 
 volunteer capacity to help it 

get started. 
 
 Included in the panel was 
 David Harrison, instructor in 

Communications at the South 
 Campus., Mr. Harrison sees 
 the foundation as a way to 

"get away from the over
 sophistication of city life and 

a return to reality." Mr. 
 Harrison, though helping the 
 foundation in an advisory 
 · capacity, is not planning to 

join the pioneer settlement. 

rom left, A. Cherrington, B. P inn and A. Hirons 
a t the Roya l York. Photo by Paul Caulfield 

Post 
Hoc 
Needs 
Your 
Help 
Now 

Humber
ski team 

Humber College will soon 
ave a Ski Team. 
Tryouts were held at Kiss

ng Bridge, N.Y. Those who 
ar e accepted will be made 
ull -fl ed_.ged members of 
umber' s first flying ski 

eam. 
The team will participate 

in inter-community college 
competition. A I r e a dy ar
rangements have been made 
o meet Algonquin College in 

competition. 
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ROYAL BANK 

We Like To 

Look After You! 

3555 LAKESHORE 
BLVD. W~ 
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